The conservative side felt insecure: Bolshevism and atheism were for them offensive phenomena. The appearance of aggressive youth, speaking other languages in the non-Lithuanian cities, the disregard of Lithuanian values, all frightened Lithuania's "salt of the earth," the substantial peasantry and their sons, the young Lithuanian army lieutenants. The streets, filled with red slogans and ribbons, aroused horror. The military budget would be cut; officers would be discharged from service since they belonged to the wing of other political views. Priests heard that the new administration planned to cut their salaries. Newly created private Polish schools -their number suddenly grew from 20 to at least 80 at a time when the Poles were crushing Lithuanian education in the Vilnius region -upset patriots. Those phenomena even seemed to endanger independence. Opposition developed to all these actions, an opposition that did not think of observing the constitutional norms of administrative change.
The lcdp leaders, now out of power, felt threatened. In the Seimas on November 26, the Christian Democratic leader Father Mykolas Krupavičius unambiguously attacked the left and the liberals: "Fascism is itself a healthy national movement [applause on the right and shouts: Bravo!] A reaction against the socialist regime and Kerenskyism, which led the state to the edge of disaster. If you call national understanding, patriotism, and national ideals fascism, in that sense I too am a fascist. And, as Lithuanian nationalists, we all are fascists! [Stormy applause on the right]."377 Figure 21 Oreliai primary school pupils.
